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Stan Trembach and Liya Deng
Jack Tarver Library Mercer University
September 25, 2009

Background
 Tarver Library print journal collections
 About 3, 000 print journals in our catalog
 More online journals are available in full-text
 Electronic materials are popular & preferable
 Print journal review project
 Multiple print journals cancellation
 More space available for study areas
 Design specific-topic workshops
 A-Z Journal Locator & RefWorks

Workshop Planning
 Submitted a proposal
 Purpose
 Marketing and implementation
 Workshop structure
 Target audience
 Feedback
 Projected outcomes
 Set up the dates and schedule

Implementation
 Publicized the workshops via multiple avenues
 News @ Mercer
 This Week @ Mercer
 Emails to academic departments by subject librarians
 Promotional flyers in campus buildings (45 flyers)
 Library news blog
 Library home page
 Collaboration of several library units

Workshop Structure
 Two themes
 A to Z eJournal Locator – online journal search tool
 RefWorks - citation management tool
 Two modules
 30-minute session for each
 Time frame – November 2008
 Three sessions per week
 Individual sessions offered upon request

Participants
 Participants:
 Academic Resource Center tutors
 Mercer faculty and staff





Department heads
Provost
Professors of Education and Sociology
Library staff

Challenges
 Excessive course load/workload for Mercer tenure-

track faculty
 The best marketing strategy proved to be word of

mouth

Lessons Learned
 Supplement workshop content with relevant online

material
 Promote individual faculty consultations
 Offer office hours in academic departments

 Use Blackboard as platform to design and deliver

similar workshops involving faculty and students

Workshop Assessment
 Evaluation survey using Google form

http://spreadsheets.google.com/viewform?key=pvDT
UfVUTCQFPhDbcOEdnBQ

Responses from Survey
“Very informative. I learned a lot and would
recommend it to other faculty.”
“Great workshop. I learned a great deal more about the
services of our library in general as well as helpful
information on citations.”
“Two (!) presenters for just one client. They really took
an interest in my getting as much info as possible.”

Responses - continued
“In the future, I’d like to have workshops on: -Avoiding
Plagiarism (correct citation, according to different
styles); -Conducting medical research or scientific
research using the library.”

“Perhaps you could get a better understanding of what
the audience already knows in order to save time and
really dwell on what the audience is interested in
knowing.”

Summer Pilot Project
 Web-based library instruction

 Design instruction workshops using a Tarver “shell” on

Blackboard
 Target Summer Online teaching faculty
 Pilot project in the summer 2009 – Library Resources

for Summer Online Faculty

Course Content
 Chapters include:
 Getting Started: Library Resources & Services Overview
 A to Z eJournal Locator - Functionalities and Features
 Refworks Bibliographic Management Tool
 Web of Science: Cited Reference Search & Citation
Mapping
 Subject-specific Databases (based on disciplines)

Future Developments
 Build on Summer Online project experience

 Offer a variety of library workshops via Blackboard
 Focus on undergraduate students

 Offer database-specific workshops during spring 2010

Questions

